**BRIGHTON COLLABORATION (BC)**

The Brighton Collaboration is a partnership under Swiss law and is represented and administered by the Swiss non-profit Brighton Collaboration Foundation.

Today the Network consists of over 5'000 followers.

**Science Board**

The Science Board represents the Brighton Collaboration and consists of 10 Partners of the Network, elected for a term of office of max. 6 years.

**Members Science Board (2018)**
Barbara Law (Chair), Kathryn Edwards, Daniel Salmon, Sonali Kochhar, Clare Cutland, Wan-Ting Huang, Helen Petousis-Harris, Nicholas Wood, James Oleske, Delese MimiDarko

**Brighton Collaboration Foundation (BCF) and its Management Team**

The Brighton Collaboration Foundation is a constitutional partner of the Brighton Collaboration. It serves as its focal point and legal representative. The Management Team of the Foundation is the administrative body of the Collaboration and offers various resources, services, support and coordination.

**Management Team (2018)**
Simone Casagrande Valli (Foundation Manager), Jorgen Bauwens (Program Manager), Viviane Seeger (Management Assistant)

**Members Foundation Board (2018)**
Jan Bonhoeffer (President), Thomas Mayer (Vice President), Kaspar Sutter (Treasurer), Caroline Cron (Member)

**Members Foundation Board US (2018)**
David Nalin (President), Craig Baker (Clerk), Meg Fisher (Member)
Bill Broom (Member), Robert Deusen (Member), Jan Bonhoeffer (Member)